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Version Control History
Version
Number
8

Date of Change

Summary of Revisions Made

Aug 15

8.1
8.2

July 2016
August 2016

8.3

August 2017

Revised H and S statement signed by new Chair Grant
Myles. Revised purpose and Residences covered all
year round; Managers have new responsibility to
ensure risk control measures are implemented; H and
S office has a new responsibility to link with IOSH and
H and S Executive; all staff have responsibility to attend
H and S training and report all accidents/incidents to
line manager; contractors not to start work until H and S
induction completed; students have a responsibility to
wear PPE, not introduce equipment without staff
authorisation, report accidents; new section on
responsibilities of visitors.
Footer updated to reflect new template model.
Dates in footer and Policy updated and new Policies
added to the list of Linked/Related Documents.
Updated Policy Statement signed and included.
Owner updated to reflect it is now the Principal and
Chief Executive.
Section 6: 2 Policies added:
 Control of Noise at Work Policy.
 Control of Vibration at Work Policy.

8.4

October 2017

8.4

October 2017

8.4

October 2017

8.5

September 2018

The Principal and CEO has overall accountability as
opposed to responsibility.
The role of the Board of Management was to
'champion' H and S and that should be re-instated in
the policy.
Drafting changes to language as recommended by the
Board of Management to encourage a more
positive/inclusive health and safety culture.
Insert at para 5.4 under "Managers shall", new bullet
point: Change bullet point "Appoint a member of staff
in their area as Risk Assessor" to read "Appoint a
competent member of staff in their area as Risk
Assessor" Amend para 5.6 to read: - The Health,
Safety and Wellbeing Adviser is the appointed
competent person for the College on matters of Health
and Safety whose main responsibilities include:
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Health and Safety Policy
1

Purpose
Perth College UHI recognises its responsibility under the provisions of the Health
and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the
health, safety and welfare of all employees, students, visitors and members of the
public using the College premises and services. This Policy details roles and
responsibilities to enable the College to fulfil these duties.

2

Scope
All staff, students and persons visiting all college premises: for example contractors
or members of the public.
Air Service Training (Engineering) Limited (AST). All AST staff, students and visitors
are covered by this policy when they are located within the Perth College UHI
premises. However, AST have their own Health and Safety Policy for its operations
elsewhere in the UK and overseas.
The Perth College UHI Student Residences are covered by this Policy during the
Academic Year (August to June). In the summer recess, the Residences are leased
to the Scottish Youth Hostel Association and are covered by their Health and Safety
Policy during that period.

3

Definitions
So far as is reasonably practicable: It is a balance between injury/harm, the
chances of it happening, the numbers of people affected and the overall risk
reduction balanced between time, inconvenience, money and effort.

4

Key Principles
The Board of Management and Senior Management Team (SMT) of Perth College
UHI attaches the greatest importance to safeguarding the health and safety of all
staff, students, visitors and others who use the premises, and regards the promotion
of health and safety measures as a mutual objective for management and staff at all
levels.

5

Responsibilities
5.1

The Board of Management
The Board of Management champions Health and Safety within the College
and has overall responsibility for ensuring the effective implementation of the
Colleges' Health and Safety Policy.
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5.2

The Principal and Chief Executive
The Principal and Chief Executive has overall accountability for the practical
operation of and compliance with the Health and Safety Policy. The
responsibility for day to day running of health and safety related activities is
delegated to competent persons within the college.

5.3

The Senior Management Team (SMT)
The Senior Management Team is responsible for achieving the objectives of
the Health and Safety Policy within the College.
The Senior Management Team will ensure that employees within their area of
responsibility that are designated as having responsibilities for health and
safety matters are trained and competent and are provided with the
resources necessary to ensure the implementation of this Policy.
The Senior Management Team review and monitor the recommendations
and findings of the Health and Safety Committee, and forward these to the
Board of Management for their consideration. Health and safety matters are
line management responsibilities. Responsibilities can be delegated,
however accountability cannot.
The Head of Human Resources and Organisational Development chairs the
Health and Safety committee. This post holder is also the member of SMT
responsible for College compliance with all those Health and Safety legal
requirements that apply to the use of College premises, facilities and
grounds.
In the absence of the Head of Human Resources and Organisational
Development, another member of the Senior Management Team will assume
those health and safety responsibilities.

5.4

Managers
The key to effective Health and Safety management in the College is the
control exercised by Managers.
Where responsibilities for health and safety are delegated to team members,
accountability for health and safety still remains with Managers.
Managers shall:




Bring this policy to the attention of their staff.
Implement the Health and Safety Policy in relation to their area of
responsibility.
Appoint a competent member of staff in their area as Risk Assessor.
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5.5

Ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that conditions within their
work area are safe and without risk to health, by ensuring that risk
assessments are conducted and completed by a competent person
trained in risk assessment and that control measures are implemented.
Ensure staff receive the necessary training to enable them to work safely.
Training needs should be identified as a part of the risk assessment
process.
Ensure all accidents are reported using the accident report form as soon
as possible after the accident, regardless of whether an employee,
student, volunteer, contractor or visitor has been affected.
Investigate, or ensure investigation of accidents and unsafe work
practices.
Make health and safety a standing item on the agenda of team meetings.
Raise any matters arising at team meetings on Health and Safety, in the
first instance, with the Health and Safety Officer, who will highlight these
to the Health and Safety Committee as appropriate.

Head of Estates
The Head of Estates is responsible for:




Providing College premises with building fabric and services which are
safe working environments.
Ensuring that the fabric and services of College premises remain safe
through appropriate repair, maintenance, inspection, examination and
testing regimes.
Ensuring that risks relating to building design, building fabric and building
services in College premises are managed. These include (but are not
limited to):
 Fire;
 Asbestos;
 Legionella;
 Statutory inspection, testing and maintenance of plant and equipment;
 Control of contractors.

5.6

The Health, Safety and Wellbeing Adviser
The Health, Safety and Wellbeing Adviser is the appointed competent person
for the College on matters of Health and Safety whose main responsibilities
include:


Keeping up to date with health and safety legislation and new best
practice developments and advise affected parties as appropriate.
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5.7

Advising the Board of Management, SMT, CMT and the Health and
Safety Committee on all matters of health and safety as appropriate.
Facilitating and give practical support to staff completing risk
assessments, CoSHH assessments, DSE assessments etc.
Develop, implement and review health and safety policies and
procedures.
Conducting regular audits/inspections of the College's health and safety
systems and then submit findings to the relevant Head of Curriculum or
Support Area Manager/Senior Management Team and Board of
Management. (These audits/inspections will at times be in conjunction
with safety representatives).
Develop and deliver health and safety training for the College; and
externally to employers on behalf of the College eg REHIS.
Contribute to team meetings to provide health and safety advice.
Liaise with Managers on health and safety matters and then raise
them with the Health and Safety Committee as appropriate.
Co-ordinate with the Head of Estates on the effective implementation of
all relevant Health and Safety Legislation, Codes of Practice, Guidance
Notes etc.
Stop unsafe working practices when deemed necessary, whether this be
College employees or non-employees eg contractors.
Report accidents, ill health and dangerous occurrences to the Health and
Safety Executive when appropriate.
Liaise with other groups including: Tayside Integrated Safety Association,
UHI health and safety committee, College Development Network
(Scotland), Healthy Working Lives, Scottish Fire and Rescue service,
Health and Safety Executive, Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(IOSH).
Carry out Health and Safety inductions to staff, students and contractors
when requested.

The Health and Safety Committee
5.7.1 Composition and Membership of the Health and Safety Committee is
identified within the Health and Safety Committee Terms of Reference.
5.7.2 The Health and Safety Committee will provide consultation, direction
and support to College-wide activities which meet our commitment to
the provision of a safe environment and enable compliance with health
and safety legislation in the interests of staff, students and service
users. Activities are identified within the Health and Safety Committee
Terms of Reference.
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5.8

Human Resources
Human resources will:





5.9

Refer staff to the College Occupational Health Provider when necessary.
Develop employee health services by promoting health screening and
surveillance and preventative medical services.
Develop health promotion and education initiatives as appropriate.
Advise and support managers on disciplinary proceedings when required.

Occupational Health Provider
The College Occupational Health Provider will:


5.10

Carry out health surveillance/health checks to employees who are
referred by HR.

All College Staff

All College staff must take reasonable care of themselves and of any other persons
who may be affected by their actions, or what they fail to do at work.
All College staff must:









Co-operate with the College in its efforts to comply with the Health and
Safety at Work etc Act, 1974 and related Regulations.
Use correctly and safely all work items/equipment provided by the
College in accordance with the information, instructions, and training
given.
Inform their immediate line manager of any work situation where they
believe they or any other person is at risk of serious or immediate danger.
Inform their immediate line manager of any work situation where they
consider there to be the potential for harm to employee or others as a
result of work activities.
Familiarise themselves with health and safety polices, risk assessments,
safe systems of work and arrangements as detailed in this and other
Health and Safety documents relevant to their work activities.
Where an employee believes they or another person's health or safety is
in imminent danger, must temporarily suspend the dangerous activity and
report this to their immediate line manager.
Attend Health and Safety training as required.
Report all accidents to their Line Manager as per current College
procedures.
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5.11

Contractors and their Staff
All contractors and their staff must take reasonable care of themselves and of
any other persons who may be affected by their actions, or what they fail to
do at work.
Contractors and their staff must:





5.12

5.13

5.14

Comply with this Policy.
Report any accidents to the Head of Estates in the first instance.
Have risk assessments and method statements for work activities,
however they can use their own format, but they must meet legal
requirements.
Not start any works until they have received a College Health and Safety
induction.

Students


Are expected to act in a responsible manner and not endanger any other
persons by an act or omission on their part.



Inform a College employee of any situation where they consider there to
be the potential for harm to employees or others as a result of work
activities.



Shall use protective or specialist clothing as required and shall use all
safety equipment available.



Shall not, without the consent of the member of staff in charge of the
areas or activity, introduce any equipment for use on College premises.



Shall report all accidents, whether or not injury is sustained, to the
member of staff in charge of the activity or facility.

Visitors


Are expected to act in a responsible manner and not endanger any other
persons by an act or omission on their part.



Inform a College employee of any situation where they consider there to
be the potential for harm to employees or others as a result of work
activities.

Head of Quality
Quality approval check of this Policy is the responsibility of the Head of
Quality who will arrange for the Policy to be posted on the web.
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As well as the above responsibilities, persons will have specific duties
detailed in other polices eg First Aid policy, Stress Management policy,
Smoking policy etc.
6

Linked/Related Documents
The Procedures and Guidance documents listed below can be found on the College
Website (Policies and Procedures), PerthNet (guidance and forms) or are available
by contacting the Health, Safety and Wellbeing Adviser.
Fire and Emergency Evacuation Procedure
Accident Report Form
First Aid Policy
Smoking Policy
Stress Management Policy
Control of Substances Hazardous To Health Policy (CoSHH)
Drugs and Alcohol Policy
Electrical Safety Policy
Risk Assessment form and guidance
Employee Health and Safety Induction Booklet
Display Screen Equipment form c/w guidance
Safeguarding Policy and Procedure
AST Health and Safety Policy
Control of Noise at Work Policy
Control of Vibration at Work Policy

7

Relevant Legislation
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974
Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999
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Appendix 1
The Health and Safety Institutional Responsibility Structure

College Board of Management

Principal and Chief Executive

Senior Management Team
(SMT)

Health,
Safety and
Wellbeing
Adviser

College Management Team (CMT)
and AST

Curriculum and Support Areas

Staff/Students Visitors
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Appendix 2
The Health and Safety Functional Communication Structure

Board of Management

Audit Committee

Health and Safety Committee for
Perth College UHI Group – Perth College UHI and AST

Health, Safety and Wellbeing Adviser

Fire
Marshals

Heads of
Curriculum
and
Support
Area
Managers

AST
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